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It’s Summer, baby. Go forth and chill.

ME



In Memoriam...
This issue is dedicated to the brave souls of the  Koala at 
Viriginia Tech, who were lost in the tragic shooting.

Koala Government

Leader of the Free World
Alex T, George L

Guy Who Becomes Leader of Free World if
 Current One Gets His Ass Capped

Zach C, Brittni T, Jamez H, Milkman,
 Maggie

Minority Who Was Appointed to Make 
Old White Guy Look Good

Zim, Joe, Chuck, Alex M, Eric O, Caitlin 
M, Stifler, Dan L, Katy S, Alex S, David 

M, Mike F

Secretary of the Anal Interior
SamSkillz, JRhodes
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Fits easily 
between 
wristbones!

SDSU Customer Service

“I’m sorry 
sir, this 
window is 
closed.”

“Look, the back of my dimploma says I 
have 90 days after purchase date if not 
satisfied, and I’m not. I want my $87,000 
back.”

“Please fill out this form, sir.”

It says here I’d 
learn employ-
able skills 
and...

...

I’m sorry sir, did you want 
the form in Spanish?



Koala Top 
5 Lists

Top Five Advantages to Having a Glowstick in 
Your Penis
1) Glowjobs
2) Attracting prey in the deep
3) Last check for STDs under the sheets
4) Hiding in X-Mas trees for unsuspecting 
children
5) Gives you an excuse to put your dick in the 
freezer
6) Finally, you can crack your dick
7) To direct traffic for Penis Airlines

Top Five Lines to Use When Breaking up With 
the Girl You Kidnapped
1) I never realized that you were eventually go-
ing to turn 13.
2) It’s not you, it’s me. I need your skin.
3) I was only kidnapping you for the ransom 
money.
4) What?  You don’t want me to murder you?!  
Then why am I  wasting my time?
5) You wouldn’t like Mexico anyway.
6) I think we should abduct other people.
7) I want my handcuffs back.
8) That escape attempt really hurt my feelings.

Top Five Things That Are Never Good to be 
Good At
1) Wasting 32 people
2) Artificial insemination 
3) Finding your sister’s G-spot
4) Tucking your penis behind your thighs
5) Tucking your vagina behind your thighs

Ways to Make It Seem Like You and Your 
Sister Aren’t Related
1) Fuck her
2) Disown her
3) Disown her then fuck her
4) Tape her eyes all Asian style
5) Make her wear Groucho Marx glasses

Top Five Good Luck Omens
1) A white cat moonwalks behind you
2) A rabbit chews off his own foot and throws it 
at you
3) That midget you hooked up with last night 
turns out to be a leprechaun
4) You shit an entire, intact clove of garlic
5) The pope busts a nut in your face
6) Ladders jump out of your way
7) Not getting accepted to Virginia Tech

Top Five Jobs Don Imus Should Take Now That 
He’s Unemployed
1) Women’s basketball coach
2) Star in his own TV show “Nappy Days”
3) Sheriff of Hazzard County
4) Senator from North Carolina
5) Civil Rights Activist
6) Nappy-headed garden supply distributor

Top Five Most Awkward Things To Have 
Exposed By Airport Security
1) Your pacifier
2) Your ingenius shoe bomb...wait, someone 
already thought of that?
3) Your illegitimate children
4) The Book “How To Masturbate While 
Taking a Shit...For Dummies”
5) Barry Manilow CD collection
6) The Asian slave children strapped to your leg

Bottom Five Pre-Fight Comebacks
1) I don’t react well to threats, buddy. I tend to 
run away and cry.
2) I won’t be the only one crying tonight, bitch!
3) Yes, I do have sand in my vagina, and yes, 
that’s why I’m a little irritated.
4) Don’t make me whip out my tampon 
nunchucks.
5) Visualize this wheelchair, all over your face.

Top Five Little-Known Parts of the 
United States Constitution
1) The “United” part is mandatory
2) The part where that one dude totally shanks 
the other guy in the face
3) The part where Mexican immigrants only get 
2/3 of a vote
4) The right to bare legs
5) The Rule of Thumb which states: You may 
only cockslap your wife if your dick is no wider 
than your thumb

Top Five Punishments for British Sailors
1) Make their queen floss
2) Serve them their tea without crumpets
3) Give them forty strokes with the cat-of-nine-
toohbrushes
4) Boil their tea for seven minutes
5) Put Aqauvelva in their tea

Top Five Things Found In Frat Attics
1) Remnants of lost personalities
2) Cobweb-entangled dignity

3) Their Jewish pledges
4) Their founding brother from 1785, raped, 
murdered, and chiefed.
5) Waldo

Top Five Things Britney Spears is Doing 
Right Now
1) Auditioning for the Blue Man Group
2) Having baby fetch her some smokes
3) Watching Mickey Mouse reruns and weeping 
into her Jack Daniels bottle
4) Rubbing sunscreen into her scalp
5) Applying to be a crash test dummy

Top Five Signs Your Teacher Has the 
Hots for You
1) Tells you the office hours are 2:15 at her 
place
2) Assigns “flash” cards
3) Tries to make you jealous by teasing the 
chalk
4) Counts you as “present” the morning after
5) Held you back three years in a row
6) You got an A++ on your Sex Ed essay
7) You always got extra milk before naptime
8) You learned your T&A’s before your ABC’s

Top Five Stripper Names in the Ghetto
1) Fuckmesha
2) Pussyqua
3) Welfarequa
4) Officer Johnson
5) Chastitty

Top Five Things That Seemed Like a 
Good Idea at the Time
1) Senor Pancho’s Fish Tacos
2) That vasectomy
3) Wearing four condoms at once
4) Starting up a store that only sells hats
5) Not shutting down Virginia Tech after 2 stu-
dents had been shot

Top Five Reasons the Tail Side of the Penny is 
Luckier Than the Head
1) You’d rather get some tail than some head
2) “Bottoms up” is always a good thing
3) Abe Lincoln’s head wasn’t lucky when he 
got shot in it, now was it?
4) Because you know you wish you had a tail 
instead of a head
5) Because Tails was a character in Sonic and 
Sonic ruled!!
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Koala konnect -the- dotz (for kidz!)



Koala Person

Unlike the child molestors of years past, this year’s molestors have 
been very strange. He’s the poster child, well, not’s the right term, 
poster weirdo for the Year of the Weird Child Molestors.  This 
guy was in trouble up to his eyeballs in Thailand for molesting 
school children.  As the Thai police closed in, he jumped up and 
screamed, “I raped and killed a little American white girl!”  This 
simple statement netted him an all-expenses-paid first class flight 
from Thailand to the US, with champagne and prawns, and put 
him forever beyond the reach of Thai authorities.  I think this guy 
should start a travel agency.  Frickin’ genius.

John “Marky Mark” Karr

Then we’ve got Michael Devlin.  A 13 year old boy went missing in 
Missouri and when the cops traced him to Michael Devlin’s house, 
they found a fifteen year old boy that had been missing since 2002.  
Ain’t that a bitch?!  You are a child molestor and you get away with 
kidnapping an eleven year old for your sex slave and what does the 
little bastard do?  Grow up.  Motherfucker!  This Devlin dude obvi-
ously didn’t have much experience with this kind of stuff.  Look dude, 
it doesn’t matter if it’s chicks or underaged boys - if you let them 
move in with you, it makes it way harder to cheat on them.   Now all 
you’ve got is the hope that Congress allows conjugal visits to eleven 
year old boys with 41-year-old inmates.  Good luck with that.

Michael “MeLoveYouLongTime” Devlin

Anna “Nicole” Smith

Anna Nicole Smith de-
serves to be named Koala 
Person of the Year for her 
sheer righteousness. She 
didn’t want her kids to 
grow up with a wastoid 
drug-addict ex-porn star 
ex-fatass for a mother. So 
she did the noble thing 
and OD’ed on drugs so 
that all the rich guys 
that might have been 
the father could fight 
over the baby in a long, 
protracted, high-profile 
court battle. Talk about 
selflessness. Single moth-
ers everywhere could 
learn a thing or two about 
responsibility from this 
woman.
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A lot of shit has gone down since last fall, and now that we reach the end of another year, 
it’s time to recognize the top thunder-bringers. We’ve compiled a list of the most color-
ful people to hit the mainstream this school year, and here are your inspiring finalists. Who 
will walk away this year’s KPOY Crown? You’ll have to skip to the bottom to find out. 

To my Left Nut,
   I don’t know what I would do without out. You have always 
hung a little lower and have that extra size. I know you make up 
for the righty when he’s feeling saggy. Left nut, how you com-
fort me when I sleep. The security knowing you’re there when 
I’ve definitely had one too many and you’re the first thing the 
lady sees because they always start left to right just like reading a 
book. (Except that one time in Japan, fuck yeah.). Thank you left 
nut, you’re like the son I never had in my worst nightmares but, 
thanks to you, I don’t have to worry about that.

I love you left nut.My Left Nut

On the 11th day, God created ganja. One the 12th day, God created Funyuns.

RIGHT ON RIGHT ON! Don’t lie, 
you’ve heard it and you know exactly 
what I’m talking about. No? Well then 
you don’t eat enough hot dogs. Take a 
walk down to Betty’s HotDogger and 
witness the wonder of what I’m about 
to tell you. Witness Tom. He’s awe-
some. Who knows where this guy came 
from or what exactly he gets out of 
selling hot dogs day after day but that 
doesn’t matter. He has to be the jolli-

est mother fucker this side of sobriety; that or I want to bang his dealer. 
I get every hot dog with some highly exuberant small talk and the catch 
phrase I wait for every time. RIGHT ON RIGHT ON. Well, that makes 
you a KPOY finalist. Right on mother fucker, right on.

Tom
 “The Hot Dog 

Guy”



Koala Person

I gotta say, I’m not a big fan of child molestors.  Say what you 
will, I’m just not.  But you gotta give credit where credit is 
due and Michael Jackson, the King of Pop, deserves a shout 
out.  Why?  He’s a child molestor, we all know it.  But we 
can’t prove it.  Why?  Because he only molests child cancer 
patients.  It entirely takes care of the whole “witness” problem 
thing when the witness is guaranteed to die within 18 months.  
By the time the case makes it to court, the witness is buried 
and the case falls apart. Foolproof.

Michael “I really do have a skin disease” Jackson
We were going to have all of our nominees be child molestors, but then 
this dude wasted 32 people.  Alright, man, you’re a KPOY finalist, jeez.  
I hope you’re happy. You might’ve won if you had stopped after killing 
your RAs, but you got greedy. By the way, what was up with that candle-
light vigil they held on the Freedom Steps a while back? They actually 
put out a candle for this guy at the same time they were honoring his 
victims. If they love him so much they should rename the school’s shoot-
ing range after him. Holy shit.

Cho “I’m really gonna do it this time” Seung-Hui

This guy came intob the year with quite a record; already under his belt was the violent 
oppression of a nation, several fixed elections, and the manliest beard east of Bubiyan. 
His massive “fake WMD” conspiracy had worked, succesfully goading the US into 
obliterating two of his sons and capturing the big Hussein himself. For months he en-
joyed his plush prison cell knowing he had America right where he wanted it. But he 
still had work to do. During his trial he used a combination of bearded arab machismo 
and world-class tyrannical charm to play the jury right into his hands, securing himself a 
guilty verdict. The prosecution never saw it coming. With this strategy, the former dicta-
tor had no problem getting himself hung. Now he’s sitting pretty on forty hot-ass virgins 
in paradise and we’re stuck with the festering shithole we like to call Iraq. Well-played, 
Saddam.

1st Runner Up: 
Saddam “Insane in the Membrane” Hussein

Koala Person of the Year

Dave McGill is the current World Rock Paper Scissors Champion.  Now the Koala Person of the Year, he’s on top of the fucking world. But it wasn’t 
always that way. Dave grew up on the mean rock, paper, scissors streets of Bakersfield, California.  Discovered at the age of seven by his second 
grade teacher, who found him on the playground taking fourth graders for nickels, Mrs. Cynthia Howell introduced him to James Carson, a former 
student of hers that had done a couple of years in the amateur circuit.  Carson knew straight off, the kid had “it”.  Under Carson’s tutelage, McGill 
quickly rose up the ranks in the rock paper scissors world.  However, young McGill couldn’t resist the temptation of the backlot games.  After a dis-
appointing seventh place finish in a competition in Las Vegas, McGill had a few too many drinks at the bar and ended up in a private game with some 
notorious highrollers.  When he took them for everything they had, they took him out back and broke his “scissors” fingers.  He thought his career 
was over.  However, it wasn’t.  Despondent, he was on the edge of chopping off his right hand entirely, but a friend convinced him to enroll in the 
Christopher Reeve physical therapy Clinic.  Eventually, he regained the ability to extend and retract his scissors fingers.  Grateful for a second shot at 
the top, he trained harder than ever.  His stardom was like a shooting star, except instead of crashing to the earth in a fiery blast, this shooting star de-
fied the laws of gravity and shot away from the earth to the moon.  Eventually, he made his way to the Championship match in 2006 and became the 
world champion with his breathtaking surprise move to paper on the last hand.  The world is eagerly anticipating a rematch between him and Robert 
Twitchel at this year’s final event on May 12.
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of the Year

KPOY
Champion

Dave “The Drill” McGill



The Misadventures of Captain Atheism
Meanwhile...

Holy Science, Batman! 
Suck Holy Water, you spawn of Lucifer!

...how about some...
HYDROCHLORIC 

ACID!!!

Ha ha!

You always wanted to satisfy that leper fetish.May 7, 2007 Page 6
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I’m Don Imus and I’m inviting you to 
take advantage of my shockingly com-
petitive prices and unbeatable service! 
Come on down today to fulfill all of 
your nappy-headed needs! Just look at 
some of our fine products!

Don Imus’ Nappy-Headed 
Garden Supply Depot

The Afro Pickfork!

The Cornrow 
Hoe!

The WeaveWacker!

The High-Top 
Fade Spade!

This advertisement 
brought to you by:

Miracle-Fro



EFFIN’S now serves HARD EFFIN ALCOHOL!!!

Now with
FULL LIQUOR

VOTED BEST STUDENT
HANGOUT IN SAN DIEGO
  - The Reader’s Best 2003

619 - 229 - 9800
6164 El Cajon Blvd.

BEST EFFIN FOOD 
IN TOWN!

BEST EFFIN FOOD 
IN TOWN!

THE BEST EFFIN FOOD IN TOWN!
Beer & Cocktails

Pizza, Wings & Other Appetizers

Pool Tables

Rockin Band
 
Steve Langdon

Check out our coupon 
in the Dollar Stretcher!

DOUBLE
CHECK!!!

DAILY SPECIALS

Wake up after partying on 
Saturday and come have break-

fast at Effin’s.

It’s the best breakfast in the 
college area.

Sunday specials all day!
Opens at 9:00am

SUNDAY BRUNCH

NOW SERVING HARD LIQUOR

WING
WEDNESDAY

   Hot & Spicy
        Wings
    “The Best in 
         Town” 

35 C
THURSDAY

Party with Steve Langdon!
    “It’s an Effin Tradition!”

MONDAY
MADNESS

X-Large Pizza
with a Domestic
Draft Pitcher
4pm - 10pm 

$14.95

TACO
TUESDAYS

       “Great Big  
      Effin Tacos.” $1.50

FRIDAY
1/2 Off

Appetizers
from 4-7pm

SATURDAY
Saturday Night Live

(with Steve Langdon)

Finally you can start using that “invisible condom” trick on your girlfriendMay 7, 2007 Page 8
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Watch all your favorite 
Transformers battle with the 
greatest enemy of their lives: 
sexual discrimination!



The Rating System:
We operate on a simple 5-point system in rating parties, where a 1 is a 
pile of shit wearing a party hat and a five is a weekend-long beach orgy 
with the Fanta dancer girls (For ladies, let’s say the Chippendale’s crew). 
You get one point just for inviting us. From there, you’re on your own, 
Trimalchio.

Susan’s B-Day 3/31
So when I arrive home after a few scuba dives in La Jolla, it is like the 
calm before the storm in my place. There are a handful of people sleep-
ing everywhere. Oh, I know this crew; good people...but Marines. While 
enjoying my feast I get caught up on what is about to happen. Apparently 
everyone has been napping for the celebration of my dear neighbor Suz’s 
birth. Once I cracked one beer to enjoy with my chicken everyone seems 
to have woken up. From there on out the beer never stopped, it wouldn’t, 
it couldn’t. I began with a hesitant beerbong which turned into many 
more and my drunken alter ego lets call ‘Shooter’ for tonight was out 
quickly. This character loves to ‘beer pressure’ everyone into beer bon-
gin’-Even the older guests with their “I haven’t done this since college” 
bullshit. Before you know it there is a drunk ass spoken word jam goin 
down in highly interpretive fashion. The dude called Rat who will be 
only referred to as his alter ego “Rat’s Ass” from here on stole the show. 
Rats Ass continued to drink an enormous amount of beer and Maker’s 
Mark whiskey, consequently throwing a bag of giblets at the neighbor’s 
house. One Marine was so faded he was convinced a girl was a tranny 
because she had a raspy voice so we tried to get him to “pee pee tap” it to 
find out. I gave a one-eyed drunk analysis of the Adam’s apple and was 
sure it was indeed not a man; not with booblie things like those. I put on 
a beer box helmet that over about 15 minutes evolved into a full suit of 
beer box armor. This was no ordinary armor, however. It’s the kind that 
makes you spread even more beer pressure. I’ve never seen so many beer 
bongs fired consecutively in my life. After neraly running out I ran to the 
local liquor store and bought more. Luckily they know me from seeing 
me everyday or else they wouldn’t have sold. By now people were either 
puke and rallying or passin out which made for prime cheifing targets. 
That’s all I from what’s been told from witnesses and the videos. All in 
all I rate this shindig one fallen soldier out of four cases of natty light

The Swedes Are Taking Over! 4/7
So a very sweet and good looking girl from USD asked if I want to join 
her at a friend’s party in PB, how could I not go? Upon arrival every-
thing seems typical as could be; packed house, loud music, and drunken 
laughter. Alright alriiiight... The place is full of good looking people and, 
as expected, everyone has a drink in hand. I immediatly regreted buying 
beer once I find the stockpile of jagermeister in the kitchen. I ask who the 
host is and am introduced to Johan, Henrik, and Jorgen. “Crazy names” I 
think to myself. I ask these guys what they do and I’m told theyre pilots. 
Great, we need more drunk pilots. After a few hours everyone is absolut-
ly sloshed. I strike up a conversation with Swedish girl and pretend I’m 
Finnish or some shit. I told her my name is ‘Sven’ and she buys it. My 
fakeness was eventually exposed when she said “danke shoen” to which 
i replied “YES! Ferris Beuller rocks!” eh, whatever... About 2am is when 
the party went SUPER Euro and these people lost all of their American 
mannerisms. Someone put in a techno/pop CD and suddenly dozens of 
Swedes are jumping up and down like bunnies or something. The lyrics 
of this music made no sense and sounded like drunken American Idol be-
ing played backwards. Think David Hasselhoff’s european music career. 
The hopping was hypnotizing and the last thing I remember is giving it 
a try and tiring quickly. It’s true! Americans are pretty out of shape after 
all. This party gets 3 of 5 jagermeister bottles because of the cultural 
experience.

Whirlwind 4/20 Santa Cruz Tour
I made my usual pilgrimage to Santa Cruz, California’s own Mecca of 
Marijuana (and my hometown), for this year’s Pot Day. Roughly 45 
minutes on arrival, I had a fat eigth in my hand and some friends ready 
and willing to “celebrate” (mooch). The rest of the day degraded into a 
lot of driving around my hick hometown getting high with various people 
through various methods. Blueberry blunts, patriotic bongs, and even the 
always-funny dick-shaped pipe all made an appearance. There’s really 
nothing better than burning bowl after bowl of Santa Cruz weed while 
sitting on a Santa Cruz beach, except of course for smoking Santa Cruz 
weed while sitting somewhere warm. In short, I got really stoned. I don’t 

know what else to tell about my travels, nothing I did was very interest-
ing to anyone who isn’t baked out of their skulls. But I can tell anyone 
interested in visiting Santa Cruz that they should feel free to smoke on 
top of the three-story parking garage on Front Street at any time. In fact, 
burn wherever you want. Santa Cruz passed Measure K some months 
back, which basically dictates that cops ignore people smoking weed. 
Take that, pigs. But I digress. Plus two stars for my highness, minus one 
star for my airplane not serving pretzels, and minus two for all the ugly 
naked SC hippy women who still populate the area. Final Score: 2 steam-
rollers.

4/20 Kegger at Delta House
DISCLAIMER: I celebrated my 4/20 in true 4:20 fashion, so some, none 
or all of the following may or may not have happened.  For all I know I 
spent the whole day in a weed induced trip in which I thought I had gone 
to a kegger.
8:00 am - I slap my alarm clock off and pull my hungover ass out of bed 
(koala meeting previous night).  I grab the already-packed-pipe off of 
my night table and proceed towards my porch.  Along the way I snag my 
Editor who had been sleeping on my couch.  I know 8 o’clock is earlier, 
but this guy had a plane to catch and I wasn’t about to let him start April 
20th without a wake-and-bake.  With me in nothing but my boxers and 
my Editor looking like.. well, he slept on a couch, we passed that bad boy 
back and forth even getting a “HAPPY HOLIDAYS” shout out from a 
passerby.
11:15 am - I am stoney baloney and on my way to my first - and only 
- class of the day when I come across a site that put a stop to all of that 
class-going.  In the grass courtyard outside the music building were two 
rockers jamming blues before my very red eyes.  I decided that RWS 
could wait and sat down to listen to a funky guitarist and a bluesy har-
monica player go back and forth.  The harp player even took a break 
from his playing to belt out some beautiful lyrics.
1:00 pm - After class and the first of many food stops I arrive at my 
destination of the day: Delta House.  I immediatley move to the back 
apartments to sit down with some good friends and begin to smoke out of 
every tool we had in the shed.  Hookah, bong, gas mask, bong, chillum, 
bong, gravity bong, joint, blunt and finally a bong were all used during 
this time. 
9-ish pm - I wake up in my bed at my apartment.  I don’t know how I 
got here, but I answer my cell phone (the reason of my waking) only to 
find that a keg of tasty and delicious Gordon Biersch was on its way to 
the Frat.  Upon arrival, the keg was just arriving, and games of beer pong 
and speed quarters were already being prepped.  I spent the next hour or 
so jumping between beer pong, quarters, and the filling of pitchers.  The 
rain that night made for some hilarious laughter as people began to play 
drunken basketball and also began to slip and fall on their asses.  It wasnt 
the largest party I have seen but from what I remember I got drunk, and 
high again, so I was quite pleased. I give this year’s 4/20 four joints out 
of five, and the kegger a cool twleve red plastic cups full of foam out of 
the 141 or so cups in a keg.

Caveman Party 4/21
I had started my night at Wal Mart. As I normally start my Saturday 
nights, with in-store McDonalds and funny minorities. I got a text from 
my good friend who had heard of a “cave party” happening near frat 
row. Me and my cheap-ass friends decided we could pick up some cheap 
animal-print fabric and gain entry for said party for cheaper than purchas-
ing our own alchohol. We all got zebra, cheetah and lion print fabrics for 
discount prices, thanks to the awesomeness of Wal Mart. That’s Wal Mart 
folks, stop by your local Wal Mart for great things at low, low prices. We 
drove over to the earlier mentioned party and grunted that we wanted en-
try. Thanks to the awesome caveman theme, it was granted with a similar 
grunt. We walked into the most akward party of my life. It was just guys 
who were in the fraternity and the girls who the hooked up with. There 
was a five minute period of staring followed by ten minutes of non-rec-
ognition. We wandered up to the bar area and were welcomed with open 
arms, as we were mistaken for members. We proceded to get very drunk 
thanks to this misplaced hospitality. There was a water fountain next to 
the port-o-potties, which led to much pissage in the backyard. Come on 
guys, that’s just terrible planning. There were girls that were pulled. And 
beer that was drank. And the theme was succesfully followed, though 
only by guys and their groupies. Overall I give the party two out of five 
girls clubbed over the head and dragged back to the Koala cave.

Party Reviews
Page headers are for chumpsMay 7, 2007 Page 10



Come on, invite us to your party. 
Koalas like to get wasted too, you know.

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com

Three Batmen and a BabyMay 7, 2007 Page 11

Day Keg Birthday 4/22
So I had been looking forward to this keg party all week, or at least since 
I received my excitement-inducing facebook invite (even more so excit-
ing when I received a follow-up “change of time” invite.) Originally, the 
party was scheduled to begin around evening, like most normal school 
night parties. However, it was rescheduled to accommodate for some 
unforseen cancelled events. Promptly, I arrived oddly on time around 
1:30. I was shocked to see that I was among the few so easily drawn in 
by the promise of not one, but two lovely cold kegs. What? Am I tru-
ely one of the only ones to wake up mid to early afternoon to put on 
my drinkin’ face? Is everyone still draggin their hungover asses to Cuic 
for a delicious cheese omelet? No problem, I didn’t walk over a mile 
by myself listening to the Charlie’s Angels soundtrack (yeah, judge me 
all you want, I find it happily upbeat) to sit around and not drink, so I 
parked myself in a good vicinity from the keg, in case my cup mysteri-
ously emptied itself into my stomach, as it did, swiftly, multiple times. 
Beer pong was in full swing as the birthday girl was defeated on severval 
occassions, therefore having to consumer the “mystery” cup. Great idea. 
In fact, not only did she consume the mystery cup, but later also took one 
fatty swing of the Captain Morgan, a second one for the camera, and a 
third one just for kicks. This is shaping up to be a fantastic day. More and 
more people arrived as the day wore on, making for a fantastic time. The 
afternoon went by relatively fast, there were chips and salsa involved, 
hot dogs and nontraditionally made cheeseburgers. We even turned up 
quite the bucketload of facebook photos. I decided to pace myself, as I 
had had quite the weekend already and I had promised to stay until mid-
night. I had already forgottten so much of the past few days, it seemed 
only appropriate to remember some of it. So I kept my distance from the 
hard alcohol. Until the sun went down. I think. I remember very few of 
the nighttime hours, but I awoke the next day in my own bed (strange, 
right?) to find that I had borrowed warm clothes from the hostess. Purse-
less, RED-IDless, iPodless, and watchless, I dragged myself to the bottle 
of Advil that I keep officially too far from my bed. Watchless? Wait a tick 
(pun intended.) But why would she take off her watch, you ask? Well just 
this afternoon in fact, I received my still chorline-soaked clothes from the 
birthday girl. At least I had the foresight to remove my (waterproof, mind 
you) watch before going headfirst into the backyard pool and hottub. I’m 
still finding traces of my dignity all over campus, including spots of it all 
over my embarrasssingly bruised neck. You know you wish it was cold 
enough to wear a turtleneck when your teacher gives you the “I know 
what you did this weekend” look. Damn your lovely climate, San Diego. 
Overall this part was a swinging day, I give it three and a half mystery 
cups.

House Party on 54th
After much beer pong and hookah during the wee-early hours of the 
evening, me and my small army grew restless.  The alcohol was dry and 
it was still the day that we had begun drinking on, so we hit the streets.  
Word had been moving about the grapevine of two kegs that would be 
resting at a certain house on 54th street known as “The Dude Ranch”.  
Despite how appealing this title may sound, the house did not live up to 
its name.  Well, either that, or those were some convincing trannies.  We 
move inside the house and gravitate towards the first keg; however this 
took some searching.  After much wandering about a crowded, small 
house, I heard the familiar yells of my good friend Steve-o from the 
garage.  I descend into the concrete bunker only to find pool, beer pong, 
and alas.. a finely tapped keg of Natty Ice.  The first cup came easily to 
me, but it also moved just as easily out of my hand into that of a lady’s.  
The second cup came easily too, but then I was challeneged to a drink off 
so this went as well.  The third cup was the problem child.  By this time, 
a small herd of dudes had gathered around the keg like it was a cow giv-
ing birth.  This - as always - results in a circle of people all shoving their 
red cups towards the one poor soul with the nozzle of the tap in hand, 
trying to fill their own cup.  Then once the dude playing bartender’s cup 
is full, he tosses the nozzle in the air and escapes from the herd during 
the ensuing stampede.  After finally getting to play bartender myself for 
mine and many of my friends’ red cups, I escaped and made my way 
outside for a much needed cigarrette and a few bowls.  First, I walked 
out the front to sensible place to smoke - the porch, but was quickly 
redirected towards the back by the host out of fear of a noise-complaint 
(fuck you Queen Doug). The backyard was more pleasant than I could 
imagine.  To begin with, there were chairs all over the place which was a 
nice change of pace from the standard party which is standing room only 

until someone rolls the passed-out-guy off the couch.  Second, christmas 
lights were draped over our heads.  This normally annoys me out of my 
hatred for out-of-season holiday spirit and rednecks who use christmas 
lights as actual lighting.  But in this case they were just plain enjoyable.  
This was probably just because I was drunk.  And high.  Finally, the yells 
began to announce that people needed to leave cuz the alcohol was gone.  
As I joined the slow cow trail out of the Ranch, I was plucked out of the 
crowd by one of the hosts who happened to be a friend.  He quickly in-
formed me of the fact that another keg was on its way here and they were 
just getting rid of the riff-raff.  So I quickly made my way back to a chair 
out back where I watched people leave and laughed to myself.  Needless 
to say, the third keg came, and it was enjoyed by a much smaller crowd 
for the remainder of the night.

Tijuana Trip 4/28
Editor’s note: this is not a party in any reasonable sense of the word. Zim 
really wanted to put this rambling story in  and I was sick of his 
bitching. Ok ok, I fucking got lazy. You try this shit, it’s not as easy as I 
make it look. Damn, I’m good. Alright, just read the God-damn thing.
So me and my girl are driving down to Tijiuana with clear goals and 
expectations to buy illegal drugs and watch Meet the Robinsons in Span-
ish for $2.50 with no English subtitles. We crossed the border with our 
pockets full and our brains intact; little did we realize the danger that was 
to come that night. What if we got mugged? What if we got raped? No, 
ours was a danger worse than any other peril of the Grossest Tourist trap 
this side of the chain-linked fence: Buying shit under the influence. After 
the movie, we proceded to prowl the churro-infested streets. On a whim, 
my girl starts admiring a stereotypical blanket outside one of the shitty 
little stores, and the man inside comes slithering out, in the glory of hunt-
ing American morons. “We are such a friendly people here in Me-hico!” 
he exclaimed, as he passed us double-shot after double-shot of probably 
watered-down tequilla. So the guy tells us his name is Day-Vid and he 
and his moustache start ranting about the blankets and “Look, feel how 
soft they are, look, you can pull apart the fibers and put them back, you 
see?”. Yes, we do see, Day-Vid. Not only this, but he keeps making direct 
eye-contact with my girl, saying “Look at me. No no, look at me.”. He 
rants for thirty minutes (I timed it) and it’s more than obvious that she is 
tipsy and mesmerized, but I am confident in her cleverness. 
“There is no way she’s gonna fall for this.” I think.
“I’ll give you both of the blankets for only 40 dollars!” he booms.
“Feh, yeah right. She’s smarter than that.” I think.
“Umm...Both of ‘em...for Thirty!!” She joyfully exclaims.
Whoops. Wrong move. Oh well, I got some shots out of this, I’m pretty 
content. It’s clearly time to move on, before he rips us off any furth-
“Ohmygosh! Are those BRASS-KNUCKLES!?” I blurt out in semi-
drunken idiocy.
Day-Vid’s eyes light up as he realizes that I too am a sucker. He poors 
me more and more shots, and I cannot resist the allure of such a beautiful 
and magnificent weapon.
“I’ve wanted Brass Knuckles ever since I was a kid!” I blurt out. Day-
Vid’s trap tightens with every word I slur.
He rants and pours shots and eventually concludes: “These usually go for 
60 or 70 dollars, but for you? I’ll give ‘em to you for a mere thirty-five.”
Thirty-five dollars!? A small price to pay to fulfill one of my life’s-
dreams! But wait, maybe I can talk him down!
“I’ll give you 20 bucks!” I exclaim! To my imense delight, he agrees 
heartily and I throw down my Mexican fortune. I vaguely wonder if 
maybe I paid too much. (The next morning I read that my wad of metal 
is in fact “Made in China”). Ah well. What’s that you say? More shots? 
Don’t mind if I do!
After several hours, Day-Vid gains quite a pretty penny out of us. Or 
rather, a pretty crumpled ball of American green-backs. He is so excited 
he brings us to the back of the store and rapes us-uhh, I mean, plays pool 
with us. In the course of discussion, he offers to teach us how to play 
guitar when we come back to his store in the near-future. “Wow! Guitar 
lessons from a real Mexican!” We think. We have succeeded in worth-
less treasure gathering, and Day-Vid has succeeded in ripping off some 
middle-class Americans: The sweetest of Tourist Swine. The next morn-
ing we realize the foolishness of our frivelry, but we shall always carry 
with us the memory of Day-Vid and his example to the friendliness and 
kindness the Mexican culture is famous for. This misadventure of a party 
gets Three Brass-Knuckles out of Five.



Koala Personals
Yes, you can talk shit. No, you still can’t eat shit.

sdsu.koalahq.com
dear professor glen broom,
you don’t know what the fuck you are talking about. Your book 
is a piece of shit. No one goes to your class because you are a 
fucking idiot and you are stuck in 1972.
Love,
Your Comm480 class.

For the fuckers in the golf carts. Slow the Fuck Down and Stop 
giving your unhandicapped friends rides!! -Thanks : )

shut up already, no one really wants to hear you and your damn 
bullshit about how bad things are, go have some more sex that 
always shuts you up

i dont like you

dear christian girl,
get over yourself, you’re not that great anyway.
-:-P

Class-eating etiquette: Chew the gum don’t smack, suck the lol-
lipop but watch the noises cause it sounds like someone is being 
pleasured. Please refrain from eating soemthing that smells. The 
last thing i want to smell is that sandwich, bologney, or anything 
with onions. you need to eat or after calss, wash your hands and 
get a piece of gum, just dont smack.

Hey you crazy ol’ bat that’s probably lurking outside the library 
as this is being read...NO!, I don’t have a quarter for you. I 
didn’t yesterday and I won’t tomorrow either. That gardener 
doesn’t understand you and doesn’t have a phone for you
I really do wonder who you would call and what kind of kooky 
stuff you would discuss, though
Truly, PH

4/18/07 Wet beaver is the only smell I like to keep on my nose.

Thank you asshole  never hated a person in my life. Well that’s 
all gone to shit because I met you. I just wanted to say thank 
you fucker I hope you rot in hell and figure out that you are act-
ing like you are 5 years old
Love
Someone way too cool for you

Dear Haggard,
you are a psycho bitch. Im glad your drug dealing white tras 
boyfriend dumped you. Your a stupid mexican. Go back over 
the border and pick their fruit w/ your dad. you know who you 
are, your the one that looks like a yeti! -Sincerely, The girls 
classier than you are

Take ZANEX you psychotic bitch! :)

To the “self-proclaimed Nerd and proud of it” in like every 
fucking one of my classes.  You are smart, we get it, get over 
yourself.  And shave that shit on your face, only a real man can 
pull off a beard, and you still look like a fucking ugly little boy.  
And what? cuz you sit in the front of every class so you can 
better suck on your teacher’s ass (sorry Uncle Tony) you think 
it somehow makes you a better student than everyone else?  I 
want to fucking punch you in the face!
P.S. your stupid “Shakespeare got to get paid,son” messenger 
bag is fucking stupid, i’m going to burn it while you’re still 
wearing it.

Dear Mr. Right,
If you mention anal in your best man speach a good number of 
French Canadians will kick your ass. Just a head’s up...
Love, the guest book girl

Isn’t school about the education. The first day that I went to 
class in the first few rows were theses bitches chatting away 
while the teacher started class. What the hell are you there for 
if yu want to socialize and waste thousands of dollars! I know 
you daddys pay for everything that you want, but FUCK, not all 
of us are as lucky as you are and we had to bust our asses off to 
get into State! SO, shut you fucking mouth and let us handle our 
business!Stupid bitches....

To those hotties in Chappy 1115. Everytime I see you two walk-
ing around campus, I cream myself. You two are God’s gift to 
the world. Maybe one day I will work up the courage to come 
out behind the trees and introduce myself. I wait for both of you 
just to walk out of your classrooms. Just to take that one step 
past me. Why is it that you are so beautiful? I doubt I will ever 
have the chance, but maybe someday I will. I dream about you 
two everynight.
This may have sounded creepy and stalker-like, but it is truly 
how I live my life, here at SDSU. And I have to say when I saw 
that a boy was staying with you two for a week, I got very jeal-
ous. He was gorgeous and I don’t even come close to him...
I love you both.

Attention Jill Cepela.
You are a hot mother fucker.
Regards,
Basically the whole campus.

he douchebag suitemate get over yourself and stop just sitting 
in ur room and doing other shit to annoy all of us, AND STOP 
BEING SUCH A FUCKING HYPOCRITE, you have like one 
freind here and u are not on ur way to making many more.. fuck 
you

To the 11 year old byETCH at the zura front desk:
Pajama pants and cheap heels do not make you look taller. You 
just feel the need to check every one in because no one ever 
wants to check you out. How hard is it to sit on your stupid rol-
ley chair at 3 am, coloring in coloring books and alphebatizing 
people’s licenses? - - obviously fucking hard cuz you can’t do 
it. (the lines are NEVER colored in).
 love, your favorite zura convicts
p.s. i cant tell you how many times i snuck in past you. muwha-
haaha

seriously, can potato just get together?

i love andrew greere

To the mexican greaseball from tijuana in geology 303 with 
Sacramento-Grillo who always asks the teacher stupid ques-
tions, you’re a fuckin retard. And to the girl who is always 
eating and chewing gum and reading a novel and talking on her 
cell phone and looks like some sort of rat, and has a rat face 
with a rat nose, you’re even gayer than greaseball. I want to kill 
you, but first I would like to totally destroy your entire vaginal 
cavity with  broken Coke bottle. Please Koalo print this. I’m 
talking to the girl on the right side of the class room who has 
dark brown hair and is about 5’6’’  150 lbs, shows up late every 
day, likes to talk on the cell phone, you need to die whore.

to the hot girl in calc that i lent a dollar to, i’m gonna need you 
to pay me back this weekend...IN RAPE DOLLARS!
-therapist

Dear Spider Solitaire,
I wouldn’t save a game of you if you were the last game on the 
face of the earth.  Stop asking.

Dear “Miss Facebook”
I don’t know whats funnier-the fact that you try to play it off 
like you’re a good girl or the fact that people believe it. You 
can try to pretend like you are classy but the truth is you are a 
nympho and kinky as shit.

Hey creepy little asian kid with the hat and glasses. You are a 
strange chimp. Eat the lice from your hair and pick your nose in 
the corner at home... not in the front of class. sit still and keep 
your goddamn hands off your monkey skull. You are the only 
asian I would not copy off of. I hope you miss the short bus and 
move into the zoo.
Get a clue,
The guy who wants to puke on you

to the guy that looks like ray: stop being everywhere that i am! 
and to your girlfriend: yeah, we saw you at the otay town center. 
stop it!

to the girl that talks too much in polisci102 discussion section: 
fuck you! stop talking like you know more than the professor, 
because you don’t! most of the time you just sound like a blab-
bering idiot with stupid opinions. fuck you fuck you fuck you

dear john chi: stop complaining about not getting financial aid, 
you fucking rich bastard. and buy us a fucking xbox 360 WITH 
MADDEN because you know that’s just change out of your 
pocket!

Hey Koala,
I am a dropoout sorority chick who loves my frat boys and I am 
no skanky chick. All my love, the other truth.

Hey Anna,
You shouldn’t take the things I say so seriously.  When you told 
me you wanted to go home with me and I asked you if it was 
your birthday, I barely meant that at all.

to the old man USC fan, addicted to diet pepsi in my tues 
humanities 402-reniassance class, shut the fuck up, quit asking 
questions to make yourself look smart, go bury your nose in one 
of the stupid extra books you bring into class trying to convince 
everyone you are not a babbling fool.  better yet why don’t you 
just get on your knees, bury your nose in his ass and suck a 
piece of shit out of it.  hopefully you drown on your diet pepsi

Phil-
30 seconds is not a good lay, its not a lay at all. You have erec-
tile disfunction
-girl you will never see naked again

To my bitching roommates 
Just because you aren’t getting your dick sucked doesn’t mean 
you gotta ruin it for those of us who are. so shut the fuck up and 
let the girl do her job.
-The guy who is getting his dick sucked

Dear worst roomate in the world,
  You need to learn how to clean up your shitty ass messes. I 
can’t stand your loud voice or your disgusting greasy hair. So 
start bathing and shut your mouth!!! oh and NEWFLASH the 
word does not revolve around you and contrary to what you 
believe not everyone wants to do you!!
                  Sincerely,
                  your annoyed roomate

dean, your six five, two ten of obscenely manly machismo 
overpowers my thoughts on a regular basis. i need your huge 
muscles to comfort me always. love,
the little blonde girl who used to do your bidding.

dR mM R bOy8,
i just wanted to apologize about not talking to you anymore. i 
know i led you on, and i know you liked me and you probably 
think i’m a total bitch for it. i miss talking to you, and i just 
wanted to say sorry~
PS. imagine how many girls you could’ve got with while you 
were waiting for me to put out. haha

To the stupid Theta girl that wears the silver lipgloss, I’m sorry 
to tell you but its not cute. and another thing you walk around 
thinking you’re better then everyone, NEWS FLASH, you’re 
NOT! You’re not nice, you’re not very cute and truthfully I 
don’t think I’ve ever met anyone who likes you. Maybe thats 
why you wear yur bug glasses, to cover up all your insecurities.

To the 4 eyed frizzy haired bitch that works in the Cuicacalli 
Market. You seriously look like you stuck your fucking finger 
into a fucking light sockett. I mean have you ever heard of John 
Fucking Frieda Frizz Ease? Do you own a mirror? because you 
should seriously consider investing in one, I mean you think 
you’re a hott SDSU girl? But bitch please have you ever heard 
of Jenny Craig? That bitch does wonders! If I had 10 cents 
for every dumb comment you fucking made I would be the 
MUTHA FUCKING MILLIONAIRE! I seriously wanna slap 
your fucking face everytime you give someone a dirty look 
like you’re Britney Fucking Spears, you really should take a tip 
from her and shave your fucking hair...I’m afraid your fro is go-
ing to fucking attack me like the mutha fucking blob!!! OH! and 
stop talking about your fucking drunken sexcapades because we 
know they only exist in your little cunt ass brain and NOBODY 
GIVES A MUTHA FUCKIN SHIT!!
<3 always, Cuic Girls

Dear fat loud bitch in women’s studies 341b class, your loud 
cackling voice never stops, it and makes everyone in the room 
want you to go bite a curb.  The vibrations that eminate from 
your vocal chords molest my ears and rape my brain.  You 
should also seriously stop talking so much about hair nails and 
makeup, and focus on losing weight, because whenever you 
walk into class I feel that I have to man the fucking harpoons. 
Please go die in a fire.
     signed Big C Bird

stop doing drugs austin metcalf you steaming waste of life

dear guy who is constantly staring at me,
i am NOT, i repeat Not trying to pick up on your girlfriend. i 
dont know you or your girlfriend. i honestly dont think she’s 
that cute. and if youre staring at me for other reasons....back off 
for those reasons too. and if youre staring at me cuz you think 
im intimidating, im not gonna beat you up..but i will if you dont 
stop fuckin staring!
from the guy you stare at for no reason

Dear People Who Attended the Candlelight Vigil for VT,
You decided to create a memorial centered around the number 
33 painted on the ground.  Funny, I thought Cho only shot 32 
people.  Wait a second, you decided to include Cho’s suicide in 
your memorial?  YOU DECIDED TO HONOR THE STUPID 
MOTHER FUCKING NO FRIEND HAVING DEUTSCHE-
BAG THAT SHOT ALL OF THE PEOPLE IN THE FIRST 
PLACE?!  Obviously he should have shot you guys.

Personals Bags Are Up, 
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